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THE TTNew Mode op Correcting Compass Va
riations—Few things, justly remaiks the 
Mining Journal, are more aqjnoying to the 
mariner than the compass variations which, 
especially in the navigation of iron ships, he 
has to provide against. An extremely sim
ple and ingenious mode of ascertaining the 
deviation has, however, been devised by a 
naval commander connected with the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland, Ü.S., 
which will remove all difficulty in the matter. 
It is proposed to take an ordinary compass 
card, and erect upon its centre a fine copper 
wire, from four to six or eight inches in 
height, and perpendicular to its plane. At 
the moment of the sun’s meridian passage, as 
indicated by the noon observation for lati
tude, note the dfrection of the shadow cast by 
the wire on the campass card. The angle 
contained between this direction and that of 
the north and south line of the card will 
give the variation and local attraction 
bined. Small errors are involved in this 
method, but the approximation is close 
enough for the purpose for which it is in
tended. As there would, of course, be no 
difficulty in making this wire a permanent 
fixture to the card, it will be obvious that 
this arrangement would enable the deviation 
of the compass to be daily tested.

Lamirande, the French Forger.—Lami
rande, the cashier of the Poitiers branch ot 
France, who absconded some seven months 
ago with 480,000f., has arrived in Paris in 
the custody of a detective officer. The Evéne
ment, considering him one of the lions of the 
day, devotes a long article to a description 
of his adventures. Lamirande was first ar
rested in New York, but he contrived to 
make his escape, and fled to Canada. 
Thither he was pursued by the indefatigable 
detective, who had him arrested, and, having 
been able to furnish the magistrates at Mon
treal with prima facie evidence of his guilt, 
obtained his extradition. When arrested at 
Montreal he was searched, and all his 
worldly possessions were found to consist of 
32 sous and a revolver. The detective ex
pressed a not unnatural curiosity to know 
what had become of the remainder of the 
480.000f., and elided from him the following 
curious story:—It seems that for the conven
ience of carriage Lamirande divided his 
booty, (whicb consisted exclusively of bank 
notes) into ' two parcels ; one, containing 
210,0001., he carried in his hand, wrapped 
up in his pocket-handkerchief—the other he 
put in his pocket. He took the train to Lon* 
don, and on arriving at the terminus he left 
the parcel containing the 210,000f., on the 
seat of the railway carriage. He returned 
in a few minutes to look for it. but it had 
vanished. He then went to New York, and 
hs says that he squandered part of the sum, 
and that the remainder was spent for his de
fence at New York. He was so destitute 
when arrested a second time that the detec
tive had -to lend him clothes, boots and linen 
for the homeward voyage. The Evénement 
adds that he is about 35, and decidedly plain. 
His trial is to take place at Poitiers. The 
general opinion is that Lamirande’s account 
of his disposal of the money is pure romance 
and that he must have taken measures to se
cure a handsome independence in the event 
of his ever getting out of jail.

Singular Career or an Irish Queen’s 
Counsel.—For some days past, says a late 
letter from Dublin, numerous rumors have 
been afloat in the city touching the disap
pearance from legal circles of a member of 
the Inner Bar, who was understood to be in 
the enjoyment of a competent it not very 
extensive income, and who was one of the 
counsel for the Fenian prisoners at the late 
special commission.

This gentleman at an early period of his 
life competed for a clerkship in one of the 
metropolitan police-offices, the emoluments 
of which were only £70 > but, being unsuc
cessful, his friends advanced the funds nec- 
cessary to enter him as a law student, and 
he pursued his studies, and was admitted to 
the bar in Easter Term, 1849. Soon after 
his admission he was taken in hand by some 
attorneys, who discovered that, although de
ficient in the higher branches of legal know
ledge, he was a good technical lawyer— 
“bristling with points,” as the phrase goes— 
and by them he was introduced to an ex
tensive practice in the minor courts, and 
employed as junior cnunsel in actions pen
ding in the superior courts. Within five 
years of his ‘call’ his fee-book showed he 
had received within a twelvemonth 
£900 in single guinea fees. Unfortunately, 
the anxiety to form a connection amongst 
his professional brethren, to conciliate the 
good will of the attorneys, and to get intro
duced to society, induced him to indulge in 
expensive entertainments and to keep 
an establishment in excess of his means. 
Involved in debt he hoped to retrieve his 
fortunes by an application for a silk gown, 
and this, backed by considerable interest, 
was granted to him by Lord Chancellor 
Brady, in February, 1863, or a few months 
short of his being 14 years at the bar. 
expectations were not gratified. He had to 
contend with some of the most polished 
scholars and subtlest lawyers whom the 
Irish bar in later years has produced, and 
in face of the keen wit and sparkling elo
quence and mastery of law of some of his 
juniors his practice fell away until his income 
from being that of some £2,000 a year as a 
junior became reduced to from £1,000 to 
£1,200 as Queen’s counsel. Meanwhile his 
expenditure went on increasing, and bis 
liabilities in a corresponding ratio. The 
crisis came at length. He disappeared the 
Other day, leaving debts behind to thé tune 
of £30,000. The trust reposed to him was 
very great. In one instance a Jewish gen
tleman suffers to the amount of £7,000. In 
another, a confiding solicitor had advanced 
no less a sum than £5,000. A second solic
itor is a creditor for £2,000, another for £1,- 
200, and so on ; while money-lenders and 
shopkeepers find that the learned gentleman’s 
account must be balanced at the wrong side. 
Since his departure the trustees of his 
marriage settlement entered into possession 
of the mansion which be occupied in a fash
ionable square, and called an auction of its 
contents ; but since then the sheriff's offi
cers have secured a footing within the bouse, 
and refused to allow the auction to proceed, 
The result of this proceeding is, that the 
case is likely to come before one of the law 
courts, presently, when of course, all the 
circumstances, so far as they are legally 
cognisable, will be revealed. The learned 
gentleman, it is said, intends to make New 
York his home, and the American bar the 
scene of his future professional labors.

FRENCH MEDICINES IN V06UE.
Lyon’s Extract Ginger. 1

s.T-1860-x Ltox’s Extract or Purb Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant Is required 
Its carefqj preparation and entire purity make It 
cheap and reliable article for culinary pm poses. So 
everywhere, at 50 cts. por bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pn 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Sea that the private U. S. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork .of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

ItBY GRIMAULT & CO., »
•i

Chemist to H. I. H. Prince Napoleon, I

49 RUE RICHELIEU, PARIS. !1 CHEAT MANY StoB HITS ABB
jfjLbeing mads at the Plantation 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to imi 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tee people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and •« that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, andtwill. continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

Bitters, by a core o
' $

OL. 8,NO MORE COD LIVER OIL. /l> *

,t BRITISH ÇULOM1S
GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED HORSH RADISH

It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis- 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of an- 
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful clepnrativ 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and i 
administeied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gland. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases ot the skin.

No? More Consumption.

GHIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIMB.

heiïth8WeatBC0aSe,andÜiePaUeilt ^dly re<^rs h

[PUBLISHED EYERY TUESDAY BYThe Plantation Bitters purity, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours..
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind*
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
Ihey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache^

They fciake the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around euch bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak, 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and^mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under ievery and^all circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base imita 
tators try to come a near our name and style as they 
n,ani Ddcaose a good article cannotbe sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Bo on your guard. See our 
private stamp over the cork. _w

HIGGINS, LONG & COPlantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

and:all: above:articles,

>com-
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, No More Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
Complexion, New
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...»........... Rich!
........ —.Barken
......... Otonerontt
.................... Clin
..........Seattle, V
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DRS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cqre. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints : »

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Doulourbaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints prising 
from Impurity of the Blood. ^ ” i 

This compound will be found a^great pro
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. k

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain hut little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give à quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been .frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it has 
tnes which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle. '

J PREPARED BY i^

DR.’ J. C. AYER & CO.,
L O W E L L, M A S S. '

Price, 81 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for 85*

..................-Of.npH
This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 

of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is ' 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily,sores chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhoea and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fa- 
tigued from over anxiety, nervous emotions, over work 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

His
A. S. Pinkham.....
L. P. Flaher.....—
Thos. Boy 
Wm. B. L 
T. Algor,..........»............

t ' G. S»rQOt....e •••«••••■••• ••••••••••*• ...
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........30 Cornhill, Lon. ..8 & Co., Proprietors.
New York Cily. il A Proposed Raid.Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores .and
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Victc*ia,sgagg
General.Agents for the Colony j

dealers^every where throughout the world.
Already we notice that oar unhap 

cotemporaries at the capital i 
“ united as one man” in urging up 
Government the propriety of expei 
ing another large sum of mon 
in subsidizing ocean steamships 
carry the mails to that place. 1 
satisfied with having increased 1 
liabilities of the Colony by seve 
thousand dollars in maintaining 

■ expensive service witticet tt single p 
' son deriving one dollar’s benefit fr 

it, the harpies are endeavoring to j
petQ,ate the By9t%#aki^n

country still deeper • 
time .when from every jmH

jy retrenchment, and atjje

[IE- ._ftfynnt on ’vbfpg^Jjj^j

W more nor less than a laid upon 
nr the name of the pet

,Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.
Instantaneously cured by

GBIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.
A vegetable substance, lived from time immemorial in 

Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

:Better than CopablaSame’s Magnolia Water.
GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 

MATICO VEGETALIS
Where all other preparations have failed, these pre

parations will always effect a cure. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of pnvite diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rlc'rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs. The injection is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES

A toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen s 
boonl Tne3 “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing ^the face and person, to render the akin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, tb perfume clothing, &c. 
It overcomes tfeympleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays infiammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin. .....
It yields a subdued and lasting^perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects*
It contains no material injurious to'the skin,

It if what every lady should have.^Sold everywhere* 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will usemo other 
Cologne,^Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEJIIAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive^ , N. Yj

1.

Ï9VBY BURIN DU BUISSON,
LAUREATE OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in France, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgia, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowel 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints ot the li 5

General Depot fix Paris,
At GRIMAULT & CO’S 

48 Hue Richelieu.
Shipping Intelligence.

In New York, TPORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
of the entire Gotony outside of Ï 

,;f"' Westminster, we protest against 
foolish and wicked expenditure of 
publia funds. Were any praoti 
benefit to result from it, we should 
the last to raise our voies agains 
subsidy being paid for a dozen stei 
ships to visit New Westminster; 
the money thus far expended has b 
literally thrown away—it might 
well have been dropped into, the ca 
cious maw of the Fraser, as to h 
been paid for such a foolish obj< 
viz. : the attempt to prove that an 
land town is in reality a sea-p< 
Besides the waste Of money, there 
the injustice of subsidizing a fore 
boat to deprive a British bottom 
the carrying trade between this p 
and New Westminster. It is v

Over a Million Dollars Saved. ] AtTOUQERA & VANBERKIEFT, 
80-N William street. 

* At CARTTER & CO’S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

Mb. Du Cane, M.P., on Naval Affairs. 
On Tuesday evening, Mr. Dn Cane and 
Sir T. B. Western attended a dinner at Hals
tead, Essex, in celebration of the opening of 
a Corn Exchange in that town. Mr Dn 
Cane, in responding for the toast of his 
health, in answer to two questions put to him 
during the evening, as to the truth or other
wise of the sweeping bill of indictment 
brought by Mr Seely against the manage
ment of the Admiralty for the past few years, 
said, that the question as to whether - more 
money had not been expended on the repair 
Of our boats than their original cost was 
answered in the House of Commons by Sir J. 
Pakiogtou, who pointed out that Mr Seely 
had got hold of the wrong figures, and was 
labouring under a misconception. With 
regard to the other question as to whether 
great difficulty had not been experienced in 
obtaining sailors, owing to the lowness of 
the wages, the hon. member stated that 
during the recent dock-yard inspection by 
the Board of Admiralty, although they had 
received innumerable deputations ef dock
yard labourers requesting increased wages 
on account of the high price of provisions 
and of lodging accomodation, yet they did 
not receive a single deputation or a single 
complaint from the crews of anyone of the 
arge number of ships they had visited, 
Although, he said, he could not state the 
amount of money that bad been expended 
on particular ships, he assured the company 
that from the first member of the Board of 
Admiralty to the last there was but one 
sincere and ardent wish—viz., that the mis
statements as to the Admiralty administration 
should, during the recess, undergo a 
thorough investigation, and that if any abuses 
were detected they should be dealt with, 
and rooted out in the most summary manner. 
He also alluded to the comparison which hud 
been'drawn between the naval expenditure 
of this country and that of America, and 
contended that the two cases were not at all 
parallel, for whereas America five or six 
years ago had no navy at a 1, England had 
not only been called upon to make a navy, 
but also to unmake one, and to keep an ex
isting r.avy going.

ENTERED
Not 19—Str Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Propeller, Johnson, Fort Rupert
Sell Langley, Malowanaki, Nanaimo
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Sip Shark, Jefferson, San Juan
Nov 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Bchr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr Alert, Francis, Northwest Coast V.I.
Nov 21—Schr Elica, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sloop Letitia, Adams, Port' Angelos 
Nov 22—Schr Thorndyke,Thorn ton, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Alice, Harris,Cowicban 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Nov 23-Sip Forest, McKereon, San Juan 
Nov 24—None

In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists’
i

Gentlkxbn:—“ I had a negro man worth *1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear ot 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon effected a permanent cure.’’

;j.L. DOWNING.

AT DUCONGE. S i-oc3.

“THE EXAMINER,” l
Bi-weekly Newspaper, E

Montgomery, Ala. Jtlne 17th, 1859.
PUBLISHED AT NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

........................... 21 cents per week.
I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican jMus- 

tang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used It for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it.acts.like magic.”

Subscription

THE UNDERSIGNED BAVE APPOINTED 
•*- Messrs E. Malian daine, Government street, and H. 
Lyne, Agents, who will receive advertisements and sub- P~ 
scriptions for the1 * Tribune” in Victoria.

ROSE & HAVELOCK, 
Proprietors. 

oc81 lw

J. W.HEWIIT.i
Foreman for American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s

New Westminster, October 30,1866.CLEARED.
Nov 19—Sch Nor Wester, Whitford, New Westminster 
Sch Shark, Jeflerson, S&u Juan.
Str Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Thornton, Queen Charlotte laid’
Nov 20—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Schr Shark, Keffler, Saanich
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Sloop Ocean Queen, Smith, San Jnan
Nov 21—Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Nov 22—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r
Schr Thomdykë, Thornton, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Cowicban
Nov 23—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo
Sip Alice, Hari-is, Cowicban
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Sch Eliza Middleton, Saanich
Nov 24—None

Express.
■- The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” *. fIN THE MATTER of the ;Eatate of S.;ELSaS. 

SBR, who has made an Assignment for the benefit ef 
is Creditors—

EDfcSBELYJ
NOTICE

A DIVIDEND in this Estate (No. 6),. of 2)4 pe .* 
cent, will be paid at the office of Messrs Weissenbur ■ 

ger & Scbloesser, Government street, on and after the Sis Jti- 
day of October. 1866.

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Linl 

ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
in steel-plated engravings, bearing) the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp ot 
Demos Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort hasjbeen made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

vir-

F. WEISSENBURGBB, 
JOHN WILKIE, known that the steamer Enterpi 

has performed that service chea 
and well ; that she is one of the fa 
eat boats afloat, and that she posses

- first class passenger and freight 
commodation. She is owned b)

- British Company, whose headquart 
are here, and who spend in the Cole 
thousands ol dollars annually in

n repair and improvement of their v 
j* Utils- We ask, then, is it fair or hon 

, able, while the Government has t 
Company’s boat at its command, 
carry the mans, for a merely nomi 

E' kùm, between the two ports, that 
, should be expected, at an enorm 

: . expense, to subsidize ocean steam 
belonging to a company who ne 

-. spend a dollar they can help in 
Colony. To reduce the thing to 

•V<‘allspice”:
pared to pay $10,000 per inn 

,£ **>ra service that it can have p 
*, -formed for less than $2000 ?

that it is not. The gist of 
^“‘kftjtnWehts of our New Westmins

ocSOlm Assign
North Pacific Times copy.

■
KEATING’S

COUGH LOZENGE-4 V
Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPASSENGERS.

Per stmr JOSIE MCNEAR from Puget Sound—M 
Murray, J C Blyihe, A Dunn, W Dow, J Fay, W Lowdon, 
J M Tompkins, 0 Carson, A H Hunter, W Floyd, C J Akins, 
Primfreys, and three Indians.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
C Casin, Ed Thayer, T Lewis, S Coulter and wife, Bool, 
F Hunter, Roach, Llwellyn, Wallace, J Seving, Brown, 
Collins, Capt Sherlock, T Hayward, J B Donohue, P Mc
Kenzie, u Gordon, Pettigrove, Mrs McEntie, Capt Blent 
and wife, S Budd,Lockhart, Cool.

JUDGED BY THE IMMENSE DEMAND, 
Universal Remedy now stands the first in do 
tavor

has won for itself such a renown for the euro of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 

• throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality Is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

and confidence ; this result has been aoqt 
by the test oi fifty years experience. These Lc 
ges may be iound on sale in every British Col 
and throughout India and China they have 
highly esteemed wherever introduced. For Con 
asthma, and all other affections oi the Throat 
Chest, they are the most agreeable and efficaj 
remedy. ‘ '

Prepared and sold In Boxes, Tins,and Bo*H 
various sizes, by THOMaS KEATING, CM 
to., 79, St- Paul’s Churchyard, London. Sol 
tail by all Druggists and Patent 
In the world.

is..

Lyon’s. Kathairon.k
CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—Carson 
& Co, Hutchinson & Co, Reynolds & Co, G D Clark, H 
Winsor, A Frankel. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills', MedicineIt;is a most delightful Hair Dressing.

It eradicates scarf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean*
It makes the hair rich, sort and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will ;do. Itr Is 

pretty—Ills cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost "incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is • hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

;E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

yi
FOR THE CURB OF

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din- 

Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi

tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also fall 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
treatment that should bo followed for their cure. 
• Bo not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 

Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it. •—

All our remedies are for sale by

DRUGS, &2IMPORTS
Per sloop LETITIA, from Puget Sound—42 bles wool, 1 

pkgfurs. Value $1600. Consigned to H. B. Co.
Per stmr JOSIE McVEAR from Puget Sound—16 

cattle, 2 calves, 62sheep, 16 sheep, 30 sheep, 6 hd cattle, 
2 calves, 30 bbls flour, 35 bxe apples, 1 pkg mdse.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON fm Puget Sound—6 sacks 
oysters, 10 bxs apples, to R Brodrick.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries, j 

Patent Mch
Who VVas Hymen ?—Douchett, the French 

poet, tells us that Hymen was a young man 
of Athens, obscurely born, but extremely 
handsome. Falling in love with a lady of 
rank, he disguised himself in female attire, 
the better to carry on his amour ; and as he 
was one day on the sea shore, celebrating 
the Eluaian rites with his Mistress and her 
female companions, a gang of pirat 
upon them by surprise and carried 1 
to a distant land, where the pirates got drunk 
for joy and fell asleep. Hymen then armed 
the virgins and dispatched the pirates; when, 
leaving the two ladies upon the island, he 
sped to Athens, told his adventure, and de
manded his love in marriage as her ransom. 
It was granted. So fortunate was the mar
riage,that the name of Hymen was ever after 
invoked on all their future nuptials, and in 
process of time the Greeks enrolled him 
sjinongj their gods. ' 1

ner
Surgical Instruments,

i 8 Di
BIRTH». Is Government pPerfumery, 

Drags, 
Paints, 

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests,

Bye

’ll ColAt Nanaimo, Nov. 18th, the wife of Mr M. Bate, of a 
daughter.

In this city, on the 21st Inst., tho wife of Mr P. G 
Jnnings, of a daughter.
British Columbian please copy.
In New Westminster, on the 17th inst.,the wife of Mr 

David Withrow, of a daughter.

L mi
ChemI

Oilmen’s]

Storekeepers? Sundries, Veil riar y j

es came 
them off

Thirty thousand prices of the above forward! 
charge, monthly, by tonypraries is a demand that 

itire Colony shall be taxed for 
tipose of subsidizing a steamship 

i i ran direct to JSew Westminster, wi 
j1 the advantage derived even by t 
fr- town bis. been proved by trial to 
p‘ Mythical. Were the Treasury bni 

Mg with riches, the Government mi| 
| *8brd to squander a few thouss

Lyon’s Flea «; PowderNOTICE-
TJ*OM AND AFTER THIS DATE, I
JC will transact none but a commission business, acting 
as agent, and purchasing and selling goods for other

r«
BURG0YNE, BURBRIDGES & m16, Coleman Street, LondiLyon's Magnetic Insoot Powder is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the ingeo 
pecles. It is one of tho few articles that can be relied 

upon, and for a mero two bits we can save the bites and 
hills of these little pests. None Is genuine unless signed 
by Lypn,.end,bearing the private stamp of Demas 
BtcnesA C^, New York:

bn. oc22parties.
Orders from the country will he promptly attended to, 

and the best care given to the sale of goods consigned
tome.

KTOTIOB
/CREDITORS OF PR AGE R &
XV Barkerville,are requested to send particut 
claims to Messrs LOWE BROTHERS, Viotori! 
fore the 30th November Iqst, 

no23

L. L’HOTELIER,
Agent and Commission Merchant, 

1st Ht I lilt) in 7 Wharf street,
j Victoria, V„|„Wl»t, 1866., =o21m

'L ..SO • " j êîitgiig.sfiq idiii’) frill illd ; i

MOORE, & CO a,i,Mil'll
.611161 tty* lull

Corner of Yjatee andîLnngley streets.i wuK
•ti»vU ” ..wi ; tBtito bill Indl vis* < dqY—,eib n.'.zQ

lîo loi- *d bed&ikids sd !I:w Mod wa pot'

i -J«! J. RÜEFF,
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